Long Lasting Protection For Your Wood Deck.

Gaco Commercial Grade Coatings Have You Covered.

GacoShield® Long Lasting Protection For Your Wood Deck.

- No special equipment required - just roll it on
- No primer required
- Can be applied over a wide temperature range (50° F - 100° F)
- One coat of GacoShield and you’re done!

GacoRoof®

The Last Roof Coating You’ll Ever Need.

- All-weather lifetime warranty
- No setup cost
- Apply to virtually any roof type
- Reduce energy costs
- The perfect silicone roof coating

GacoDeck®

The Easy Waterproofing For Your Deck.

- All-weather lifetime warranty
- No setup cost
- Apply to virtually any roof type
- Turn your flat roof into a deck
- Ideal for wood decks

GacoShield®

Long Lasting Protection For Your Wood Deck.

- All-weather lifetime warranty
- No setup cost
- Ideal for flat roofs
- Prolong the life of your wood deck
- Add GacoGrip texture granules for a decorative and slip-resistant finish

Add GacoGrip Texture Granules For A Decorative and Slip-Resistant Finish

Gaco Shield Bonds To Most Dimensional Decking Surfaces
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Call or log on today for more info or a FREE instructional DVD

WWW.GACORETAIL.COM 1(866)422-6489

Need help? Call us 7 days a week
- 7am to 7pm PST
- Expert customer service staff
- Call toll-free from the store or at home

1 gal. container
5 gal. container

Stairs

Use GacoShield without GacoGrip on railings

When GacoShield is applied on railings, GacoGrip must be used
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In addition to providing long lasting protection for your wood deck, the GacoShield system allows you unmatched freedom to give it a unique and distinctive visual flair with the GacoShield color system. Whatever your style, our wide array of tasteful color choices will allow you unparalleled flexibility to match and enhance your home’s unique style.

Available Colors

Make It Simple: Choose One of Our Standard Colors

GacoShield offers a vast array of color options, thanks to our tint-based color system. You can either choose from one of the four standard color options shown below or select from one of the 54 tint-based colors shown on the following pages.

CEDAR * (49-DB)
COFFEE * (95-DB)
MADRONA * (96-DB)
STONE * (97-DB)

GacoShield allows homeowners to install high quality protection to their dimensional lumber deck, providing lasting surface protection plus a non-skid internal surface that cleans up easily. One gallon of GacoShield will cover 100 square feet.

GacoShield is the same top-quality, durable acrylic coating used by decking professionals. It creates a fully adhered, durable membrane which expands and contracts along with your deck. It is perfect for hot or cold climates, because the high-quality acrylic coating does not soften in the heat or become brittle from cold.

GacoShield is specially formulated to protect and preserve the life of your wood deck. Its unique chemistry allows the wood to breathe while protecting it as well. The result is an attractive and protective deck coating.

Professional Grade Deck Protection You Can Apply

GacoShield

Long Lasting Protection For Your Wood Deck.